[Ventriculoperitoneal shunt using a continuously variable-resistance valve for management of hydrocephalus, especially for cases mimicking simple brain atrophy].
Twenty-two hydrocephalic patients with a ventriculoperitoneal shunt using a continuously variable flow resistance valve (Orbis-Sigma valve system; Cordis Corporation, USA) were reviewed to discuss usefulness of the shunt system. We divided the cases into two groups according to the demonstration of the cortical sulci in computed tomography (CT) as follows; A: progressive hydrocephalic cases mimicking simple brain atrophy, B: acute or subacute hydrocephalic cases with evidence of increased intracranial pressure. Patients in Group A had begun to present slowly progressive loss of activity, dementia and gait disturbance of various degrees after a long quiescent period following primary central nervous system injury. CT findings of these cases showed they were mimicking simple brain atrophy. Although the period of their deterioration was very long, ranging from 1 month to nine years, clinical signs improved in all cases after the shunt. None showed complications. Group B cases consisted of those with signs of increased intracranial pressure such as consciousness disturbance, nausea and vomiting. These cases showed poor demonstration of the cortical sulci in CT. Eleven out of thirteen cases showed satisfactory clinical improvement, though the size of the ventricle showed a slight decrease following shunt procedure. Only one case showed unilateral subdural effusion. In conclusion, this shunt system is useful for the management of ventricular enlarged cases mimicking simple brain atrophy as well as acute hydrocephalic cases. Troublesome consequences such as subdural effusion and hemorrhage rarely occur even in cases with low cerebrospinal pressure.